RÉSUMÉ
In the agriculture of developed countries, the growing reliance on external means of production of mechanical, chemical and genetical nature has permitted a considerable increase in production per hectare and per worker. As long as there was a certain food shortage, this result has been considered a decisive asset. In spite of its advantages, the wisdom of pursuing this course is today questionned to a greater and greater extent, from several points of view : product quality, environnemental protection, long term maintenance of production potential, global economic soundness of the system. In addition, on account of the energy crisis, the farmers themselves are seeing their production costs increasing at a faster rate than their sales prices. The realisation of the limits to the course of this type of productivity -and, fundamentally, the demonstration of the precious and fragile character of the biosphere confronted with brutal or unlimited demands &mdash; expresses itself in several ways. In the line of classical agronomical approaches, the study of biological equilibria, for example, has led to the so-called integrated methods of crop protection, in which pesticides play only a complementary role. More radical movements reject the productivistic approaches and, for example, exclude systematically any use of synthetic chemicals. This orientation, which is often referred to as organic farming, is in fact highly diversified, ranging from theories condemning all which is not « natural » to some remarkable achievements of farmers who have set up various systems of farming of a nonconventional nature.
Today we must bring together these separate groups, which from very different positions have worked, each in its own fashion, to advance towards objectives which show themselves to be, all things considered, very similar. The author discusses the most favourable conditions for such a cooperation in the field and proposes some themes for joint action.
L'agriculture vise traditionnellement à accroître et à régulariser le volume de sa production. Elle 
